Focus on Quality: Proposed innovation and Online Committee Work Plan for 2022 *

A. JUNE:
   1. **Quality courses:**
      • How do institutions – and the Board – ensure online courses are of quality design?
   2. **2021 Annual Report for Online Education**

B. SEPTEMBER:
   1. **Faculty preparation:**
      • How do institutions – and the Board – ensure faculty are prepared to teach online courses?
   2. **Academic Integrity:**
      • How do institutions ensure there are not fraud, academic misconduct, or copyright violations in online education?

C. NOVEMBER:
   1. **Research and best practices:**
      • How are online education research and best practices shared among faculty and staff?
   2. **Quality support services:**
      • How do institutions and the Board ensure quality student support services and technology are provided?

* Implementation of post-pandemic recommendations may be added to agendas as they are completed.